By WICKED RICH (2006). Winner of 2 races at 3, $70,980. Half-brother to black-type winner Spykes Bay. Sire of 5 foals of racing age, 21 foals, 16 starters, 11 winners of 30 races and earning $517,635, Jersey Rich (4 wins, $105,184), Ogeechee (6 wins, $88,786), Canoochee (3 wins to 4, 2019, $80,789), Combee ($45,800), Trulywicked (3 wins to 4, 2019, $40,786), Asheepoo (2 wins, $32,322), Tybee ($27,233), Gupee ($21,125), Gazzola ($17,740), Jeonmuhumu (4 wins), Socastee (2 wins).

1st dam
MATTY'S SENSATION, by Stephen Got Even. Unraced. Dam of 1 registered foal, below.

2nd dam
MATANAH (GB), by Machiavellian. Winner at 2, €8,069, in Ireland; winner at 4, $67,700, in N.A./U.S. (Total: $76,797). Dam of 6 winners, including--


3rd dam
Taghareed, by Shadeed. Winner at 2, £13,342, in England, 2nd Columbus Sweet Solera S. [L]. (Total: $20,286). Dam of 5 other winners, including--


MARKAB. Winner at 3, €26,700, in France; 7 wins, 5 to 9, £362,017, in England, Betfred Sprint Cup [G1], Davisbakerycaribbean.com Leisure S. [L], 2nd King's Stand S. [G1], etc.; winner at 7, €43,875, in Ireland, Weatherby's Ireland Greendlands S. [G3]. (Total: $656,932).

NURAY. 6 wins at 3 and 4 in India, Hosmat Hospital Bangalore Winter Million [L], 2nd Bangalore One Thousand Guineas [L].


4th dam
ALGHUZAYLAH (IRE), by Habitat. Winner at 2 in England. Half-sister to PITASIA (IRE) (2nd hwt. filly at 2 on French Hand.). Dam of 7 winners, including--


KADIM. Winner at 2, £10,928, in England; winner at 3 in Germany, Scherping-Rennen [L]; winner at 4, 5, and 6 in Australia.

Taghareed. Black-type-placed winner, above.


RACE RECORD: Unraced.

Registered New York-bred.